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PHILADELPHIA. THURSDAY. ,NOVEMBER ,25. 1858.
• The Tariff Autitoritice-.No. 2.
"We give today the sooond lottor,of Mr. Madi-

son to Joseph C. Cobalt, in whioh he ditlousses the
ekpodienoy, and defines the range, of the multi-

! tntional power vested in Congress for the en-
otivagouterit of domestic manufactures, whioh he
had'argued in his firat letter to the same gentle-
rosin: Oar renders will recollect that the tariff.of11$28; the highest and most exceptionable to the
&kith of the fifteen or sixteen whioh wo have had,
was passed on the loth of May, five months before
thodete of this letter. It was written, there-
fore, after the discussion in Congress, and in the
tufdslt of the consequent excitement in the region
Of-resistanoo

that it calls off laborors from other branches, found
to be moreproAtablo ; and the objootion Is in ge-
neral a weighty one. But it loses that oharaoter
in proportion to the effect of the encouragement
In attracting skilful laborers from abroad. Smoo-
thing of this Bort has already taken place among
ourselves, and much more of it is in prospect; and
as it has taken, or may take place, it forum an ox-
oeption,to the general policy in question. ,

The history ,of the manufacture in Great Bri-
tain, the greatest manufacturing nation in the
world, Informs, us that the woollen branch, till of
late her greatest branch,owed both its original and
subsequent growth to persecuted exiles from the
Netherlands;'and that her silk manufactures,
now a flourishingand' favorite branch, were not
leas indebted to emigrants flyin% from the perse-
cuting edicts of France.—(Andersan's History ofCommerce.)

It appears, indeed, from the general history of
manufacturing industry, that the prompt and suc-
cessful introdnotion of It into new situations has,
been the result of emigrationa from infantries in
which manufactures had gradually grown up to a
prosperous state. as into Italy on the fall of the
Greek empire; from Italy into Spain and Flan-
ders; on the loss of liberty in Florence, and other
cities; And from Flanders nod France into Eng-
land, no above noticed.—(Frankfurt's Canada
Pamphl'et)'

In the selection of oases here made, ae excels-
' 903' to the "let-alone" theory, none have been
included which were deemed controvertible. And
if Ihave.viewed them, or a part of them only, in
their true light, they' allow, what was to be shown,that the ,power granted to Congress to encourage
domestic' products by regulations of foreign trade
was properly granted; inasmuch as the power is
in , eiroot conferred to that body, and may,, when
exercised with a monad legislative discretion, pro-
vide the batter for the prosperity and Gaiety of
the nation.

31141,150 N TOJOSAPII C. Cdl3lll.lht EHQ
blorororadun, Oot. 30,1823.

'ODE/at Sin In my lettor of September 18th I
Stated, briefly, the grounds on which I rested myopinion that a power to Imposts duties androstrie-

lions On imparts, with a view to encourage domes-
tic productions, was constitutionally lodged InCongrese,
pi the observations then made was involved theOpinion, also, that the power wasproperty lodgedthere. As this last opinion noonesarily implies

that there are oases in which the power may beMleftilly exorcised by Congress, the only body*thin our volition! system capable of exercisingit,ivith °treat, you may think it ineumbent on me
to,voint out oases of that dosoriPtiell•I will promise that I concur in the opinion that,aakkoneral rule, individualsought to be deemed
thebest judgesof the beet application of their in-
dustry and resources.

act ready to admit, also, that there is no coon-try in which the application May With more safetybe loft to the intelligence and enterprise of indi-ylduals than the United States.
- Finally, I shall not deny, that;in all doubtful
flases,•it becomes every Government' to lean'rather
to a eonfitlonce in the judgment of individual, thou
to interposition, controlling, the free exercise of it.

• 'With all those coneetsions, I' think,it can be
Satisfaaterily shown, that there're exceptions tothe', general rule, now expressed by the phrase"t Let na alone," formingoases which calf for theInterposition of the cotnpeterit authority, andwhieh are not Inconsistent with the generality ofthe role, , ,

I. The theory of "let 4 alone" supposes thatAll nations concur in a perfect freedom of coup
nierolal, intercourse Wore this the ease, theyWould, in to commercial view, be but o.enation, asMuch as the several distrials comPoshig a particu-lar nation; and the theory would he as applicable'
to the. former as to the latter. But this goldenage offree trade boa notyet arrived ; nor is there
a single nation that has set the example. No na-
„Von eon; indeed, safely do so until a reciprocity,
at least, he insured to it. Take, for a proof, the'familiar ease of navigation employed in foreign
commerce. If a nation, adhering to the rule ofnever interposing a countervailing protection of
its vessels, admits foreign vessels Into 48 ports free
of ant*, "whilst its owe verselts are Subject to a duty
in foreign ports, the ruinous effect is 80 obvious,•that the warmestadvocates for the theory in gees-
port must shrink from auniversal application of it.

A nationleaving its foreign trade, in all easesto regulate itself, might soon And' it regulated, by
other nations, into subservieney to a foreign in-
terest. In the interval between the peace of 1783
and the establishment of the present Constitution
Of tho United States, the want of a general au-
thority to regulate trade is known to have bad
this consequence. And have not the pretensions
and policy latterly exhibited by Great Britain
given warning ofa likeresult from a renunciation
of all QojAptorvailing regulations on the part of the
United States? Were she permitted, by confer-
ring upon'oertain portions ofher domain the name
of colonies, to open' from theist a trado'for herself
to foreigfi countries, and to exclude at the same
time a reciprocal trade to such colonies, by foreign
countries; the use to be made of the monopoly
need not betraead. Its character will be placed
.in a just relief by supposing that one of the colo-
nial Islands, instead of its present distance, hap-
pened to be An the 'vloinity of Great Britain, or
that one of the islands in that vicinity should re-
ceive that name and be regarded in. tho light of a
.colony, with the peculiar privileges claimed for
.colonies. Is it not manifest, that, in this case, the
favored Island might be made the • sole niediuda of
the oommerpial Intervenes° with foreign nations,
and the parent country therms' enjoy every essen-
tial advantage, as to the terms of it, which would '
flow from an unreriproeal trade from her other
;ports, with other nations?

Fortunately, the British claims, however Sipe-
oiontly colored or adroitly managed, were repelled
'at the cornmenclement of our commercial career as
an indePOndent people, and at successive epochs
under the existing Constitution,both inlogislattve
discussions and in diplomatic negotiation's. The
,olainas wore repelled on the solid ground that the
Colonial trade, as a rightful monopoly, was limited
to the intercourse betweon the parent country and
Itscolonies, andbetween one colony and another ;
the whole beingstrictly in the nature ofo coasting
tradefrom ono to another port of the same nation,
'ts trade willkwhieh no other nation has a right to.
liteaftte, • lit follows, of rocesaity that the.ps.reat
emintry, when:Our' it °pone @, colonial port ,for a-Attest tratte4o ,a-forergn toutitry,. departa Itself
from the principles of colantal monopoly, end po-
litica the foreign country to the same reelproeity;
Tn every respect, as in, intercourse with any
other ports of the nation.

This is common senie and common right. It-is
Still more if more could be'requircti. It is in con-
formity with the established usage of all nations,
other than Great Britain, which have colonies
Some of these nations are known to adhere to ,the'
monopoly of their colonial trade withall the vigor
and constancy which 6room:fiances permit ;
but,it is also known that,' whenever, and from
whatever cause, it has been found necessary or ex-
pediont to open their colonial ports to a foreign
trade, the rule of reel procity in favor of theforeign ,
party was not refused, nor, as is hollered, a right
to refuse it pretended

Itcannot he said that the reciprocity was die-
tiled by a deficiency of the commercial marine.''ranee, at least, could not be, in every instance,
governed by that consideration and ffolland still
less, to say nothing of the navigating States ofSweden and Denmark, which have rarely, if over,
enforced a colonial monopoly. The remark is
indeed obvious that the shipping liberated from
the usual conveyance of supplies from the parent.
country to the colonies might he employed IU the
new channels opened for theta in supplies from
abroad.

With great Gateau and regallit
JAMES MADISON

JOSZPII, C.' °ABELL, Ehrt
Letter from a Leading flan in Penn

Sylvania.
faiaresi,ovienceor The Proee.l

Souratarr, Pa., Nov. 20, 1858
1 have justperused your article, 'headed "The

Signs of the Times," in which you speak of the
difficultycapitalists have to know where;and bow,
to invest their money. It to high time that the
men of Pennsylvania should turn more of their
attention to the-dovelopment of the material inte-
rests of the State, and I can think of no one
who can be of more service than yourselfin call-
ing public attention to tho boundless mines of
wealth which lio hidden and valuotess beneath. . .
the surface of this county. Boma little attention
is due to our people on your part, for more than
one reason. In the gallant struggle that you have
made for the right, who have stood more _firmly,in proportion to their numbers' than we, although
by BO doing wewore compelledto take an antago-
nistic position to certain persons at Washington to
whom for years we had given our fullest confi-
dence and support? No county in Pennsylvania
has a deeper interest in seeing our President take
a stand for the encouragementofour coal and iron
interests, in aocordanco with' 'his olt•expreesed•
views on this subjeet. As it appears hopeless to
establish the haulms-and labor of the country by
proper reforms in our banking system, must not
something be done through the collections of'du-
ties, on foreign importations to counter:tot the
mischiefs produced by expensivo bank Issues? -

We have thousands of acres of land in this
county wboso surface is covered with the choloost
timber, and beneath lie imbeddediron ore and
coal enough to manufacture it—sufficient to
supply the demand of the whole Union for
years ,to, come. 'Phis Mod Can' bd 'purobsised
for from live to ten dollars per acre, when from
the timber alone, had we capital to carry on the
business, lumber might be made that would pay
ten times the original cost of the land. Here,
then, is a safe and also prolitablo inveuitment for'
your surplus wealth in Philadelphia, and your
capitalists need seok nofurther to realise a heed•
some increase upon snob snms,asthey.may choose
to invest. , Again, should the capital of your pity
be brought amongst us, would it not in a short
thee inoito your business men to' aid us in the
completion of those works of,improvement which
would throw into Year markets all the trade of
our county, which is by nemeans inoonsiderabte ?.

The extension of the Broad Top Railroad or the
Sherman's Valleyroad to the Connelsville road,
would open up to the traders of your city a busi-
ness that you cannot otherwise get, and for which
Baltimore has already, expended' much wealth'to
secure and hold. •

Meld you be disposid to take some notioe of us
in the, nay indicated, through the columns of The
Press, any desired information will be furnished
met cheerfully.

Late and Important from Arizona.
Oorroopondence or 'Thor Press.] ,

Tucson, Arizona. Territory,
Oat.• 30, 1858.

Mn, EDITOR: Having just roterned. from,
noes, Mexico, where 'I have beer(' travelling fee
the last month, I thought Dwoiald give you tbo
flows items of thiaaeotionof, Dm loountryt.durhig
that period,.

Everything in Sonora; When de left, was ripe
fora rebellion, and since then we havensoertainad
that Don Fernando Cobillins,probably the .besteducated man, and at the same time the ahrowdelt
politician be 'the State, had pronounoid in' the.city of Ilormosillo in favor of Zuloagit, and against
Peschiera, the presont Governor, who is at this
time withoutfriends and money. A few month's
ego ha had .an abundance of both, but a neglect
to pay his debts, and a levying of now texas, have
alienated the moneyed men from hie interests. He
will, undoubtedly, be overthrown. Two sons ofGandarra lied from idermosillo, and arrived in
Tubas, Arizona, a few days ago. They say they
were not prepared as yet for the revolution,
having beau confined in prison by Pesobiora for
many months. It is hard to say who will be Go.
vernor. I think the polities of the Stale have as•
sewed a now feature, but that I am not at liberty
to mention.

Oarelection for dolegato to Congress is over,
Sylvester Mowry having received 2,100 votes in
the eastern portion of the Territoy, J. T. MoCarty
11. In the western district Mowry received about
1,000 ; McCarty none at all. This oxhiblts. in a
very complimentary manner, "the appreciationwhich we have of Mr. Mowry's efforts for the or-
ganization andprotection of ourtopulation.. The
veto was not a just one for him ; about two hun-
dred men (Amerloans) are in the employ of road
companies, and were unablo to vote at any of the
Footnote.

Tho Overland Mail Company aro making their
regular semi-weekly trips from Memphis to Ban
Francisco. You of the old States can form no
idea of the pleasure and excitement occasioned by
the arrival of the stage; it is one link attaching
us to our homes in the States.

Reolp.roalty, or au,equivalent for it, is the only
rule of intercoms° among the independent 00111-
munities; and no nation ought to admit a doctrine
or adopt an invariable policy which would pre-
clude the counteracting measures necessary to en-
force the rule.

2. The theory supposes, itioreovnr, A perpetual
peace) a supposition, it is to be feared; not Joss
ohimorical than a universal freedom °commerce.

The offeot of war among the commercial and
manufacturiog nations of the world, in raising the
wages of labor and the oost of produots, with a like
effect on tho charges of freight and in•uraneo,
needs neither proof nor explanation. In order to
.determine, therefore, a question of economy, be.
twoen depending upon foreign supplies and on•
oouraging domestic imbatitutes, It is necessary to
compare the probable periods of war with the
probable periods of peace; and the cost of the
don/rdio enoottragetnent in times of peace with
the oost added to foreign articles in times of
war.

A party of Indians about two weeks sineo rode
Into the outskirts of town during the night and
murdered one of our Moxioan citizens; there was
a ball hole through his body and sevenarrows
remaining in the wounds.

Yesterday a party of Mexicans and friendly
Indians returned from an expedition with coven
soalps whioh they took from a party of Apache's
in the Calton del Gatto, or Cut Calton without
losing or havingone man wounded.

Gold placeros have recently been discovered in
the Gila which aro sold to be very rich, yielding
about $t nor day to each man, they being obliged
to pack the dirt ono half mile upon their backs
Many men aro flocking to the mines, which will
increase our population largely.

During the Last century the periods of war and
ponce have been nearly equal. The effect of a
Sate ofwar in raising the price of imported arti-
cles cannot be estimated with exactness. It is
certain, however, that the increased price of par-
ticular articles may make it cheaper to manufao-
tare them at home. Tithing, for the mks of illus-
tration, an equality in the two periods, and the
omit of an imported yard ofcloth in time of war to
ho nine and a halfdollars, and in time ofpeace to
be seven dollars, whilst the same could, at all
times, be manufactured at home for eight dollars,
it is evident that a tariff ofono dollar and a quar-
ter on the imported yard would protect the home
manufacture In time of peace, and avoid a tag of
one dollar and a half imposed?in a state of war.

It sanest bo said that the manufactories which
Could not support themselves against foreign com-
petition In periods of peace, would spring up of
themselves at the recurrence of war prices. It
must be obvious to every one that, apart from the
difficultiesof groat and sudden changes of employ-
ment, no prudent capitalist would engage In ex-
pensive establishments of any sort at the com•
mcneement of it war of uncertain duration with a
certainty of having them crushed by a return of
peace. The strictest economy, therefore, suggests,
as exceptions to the general rule, an estimate, in
every given ease, of war and pence periods and
prices, with inferences therefrom of the amount of
a tariff which might be afforded during peace, In
order to avoid the tax resulting from war ; and it
will occur at once that the Inferences will ho
strengthened by adding to the supposition of wars
wholly foreign that ofwars in which our owncoun•
try might be a party.

3. It is an opinion in which all must agree, that
no nation ought to beunnecessarily dependant on
others for the miniitlon of public defence, or for
the materials essential to a naval force, whore the
nation has a maritime frontier or a foreign corn-
memo to protect. To this class of exceptions to
the theory may be added the instruments of agri-
culture and of tho mechanic arts which supply
the other primary wants of the community. The
time has boon when manyof these wore derived
from a foreign source, and some of them might re-

' lapse into that dependence we're the enoourage-
Sent of the fabrication of them at home with-
4rawn. But na all foreign sources must be liable
to Interruptions too inconvenient to bo hazarded,

1 a provident policy would favor an internal
cad independent source as a reasonable exception
to the general rule of consulting cheapness alone.

4. There aro oases where a nation may be eo
1 for advanced in the prerequisites for a particular
branch of manufacture, that this, if once brought
into existence, would support itself; and yet, mi-
kes aided in its nascent and infant elate, by pub-

-1 lie encouragement and a confidence in public pro-
' lsotion, flight remain, if not altogether, for a

1 long time tinattempted, or attempted without sw-
eets. Is not our cotton manufacture a fair
example? flowerer favored by an advantageous
command of the raw material, and a machinery
that dispenses in to extraordinary a proportion
Pith manual labor, it is quite probable that, with-
eft the imputed given by a war, mating off

foreign supplies, and the patronage of an early
Miff, it might not, oven yet, have established
Raiff; and prettyoortain that it would be far short

, of the prosperous condition which enables it to
face, in foreign markets, the fabrics of a nation
that delle all other competitors. The number
mast be small that would now pronounce this
unumfaeturing boon net to have been Cheaply
put awed by the tariff which nursed it Into its
prevent maturity.

f. Should it happen, as has been auspeeted, to
I ht en object, though not of a foreign Government
HOF, of its great manufacturing capitalists, to
atargto in the cradle the infantmanufactures of
anextenalve customer, or as anticipated rival, it
wield surely, in such a enm. bo incumbent on the
easing party sofar to metre an exception to the
"letalone" policy ne to parry the evitby opposite

regtiatione of its foreign cenamoroe.
It is a common objootiorm to the Public en-

Maragement of particular branches et industry,

Jackson's Dad with Dickinson.
To am New York News: Some time ago I

saw in your paper a statement about the duel
between General Jackson and Dickinson fought
before the year 1900, whole account was er-
roneous in several particulars. Desirous of
correcting these errors, I allured tofurnish you au
account of that duel, told mo by General Jackson's
biographer and intimate friend, John 11. Eaton.
Ho and I wore once travelling together, and I in-
quired how be obtained such annotate information
about General Jackson, for that many circum-
stances contained in his book I knew myself to be
true. Ho mid he frequently visited General
Jackson, and they used to ett up late talking
over events, and on his return to his bedroom ho
committed to paper what the General said con-
earning himself.

Tho following is General Jackson's own account
of the duel. told General Eldon, who rotated the
same tome :

Jackson settled at Nashville between the years
700 and 1800, and began the practice of law.

Dickinson was already there following the same
profession. Ire was is groat duelist, having killed
several in duols„and almost oortain to kill at the
first tiro. His mode offiring was uncommon. In-
stead of raising his pistol from his aide to ffre at the
word, he would bring it down from above until be
got it to the proper level, and then firm All of
the merchants in Nashville had Dickinson retain-
ed in their behalf, and he being the only lawyer
there until Jookson coins. no redress could be
obtained by tbo opposite side. General Jaekson
refused to bo retained by theso merchants to tho
exclusion of all Mhos parties. Theconsequence
was that he issued sixty writs to the first torus of
the court at Nashville.

He issued writs against the merchants who,
until then, bad gone scot free. This irritated
them, and they being desirsus of getting General
Jackson out of the way, molted Dnikinson to pro-
voke a duel. He began by acting. on trials, of-
fensive to the General.

Ile remonstrated with Dickinson, and plainly
told him that he would not submit to each dime-
speolful treatment.

Dickinson persisted, and General Jackson chal-
lenged him. The time and place for the combat
were fixed upon, and the news spread for miles
around. There were at least two thousand per-
sona on the ground, and bets were made as if it
were a horse ram

Dickinson himself bet that he would kill Jack-
son at the first fire. Dickinson fired first, and his
ball hit Jackson on the right pap and peeled his
breast. Ho had a callous lump there until the day
ofhis death. As soon as the amoko ofDickinson's
pistol blew away, ho Elam General Jackson still
standing, and he exclaimed, liavn't I killed the
damned reseal yet?" General Jackson told Gene-
ral Eaton that until then he meant, to give hint his
life, but on hearing these words, he raised his pis-
tol, fired, and killed Dickinson Instantly.

HANOVER.—Tho present King of Hanover
is, as is well known, unfortunatelyblind. But the
loss of the inestimable blessing of sight hae, so 19
frequently the Ott/313, sharpened the other faculties
to an extraordinary degree, and in the King it is
espeolally manifest in thefatuity of hearing. This
sense is so acute that his Majesty is enabled, after
listening attentively for few moments to tbeper-
renitence of an orchestra, to say without hesitation
the number of performers it contains; of course,
time being given for every instrument tobe played
in the overture or symphony selected as the ex-
periment. The unerring accuracy with which the
King determines the exact number of musicians
employed would be ineludible if thefact bad not
been too often verified for there to be the slightest
doubt about it. TheKing, like most of-the MM.
bete ofour royal family, is himself anaccomplished
inusloian.—Court Journal.
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GREAT SALE OF BRO.CHE• SHAWLS
AND CLOAKS ! ! !

' Unprecedented Ba-gaine!
We've had a'perfect rash!

• IV4Pee gelling an immensityof floods!
Our traded increasing!

Our Modeof doing I:matinee seems to meet wltk gene-
rel approval !! Namely—-

" To Nave But One Price."
T,r sell Cheep for °Bah."

"Never to mfarepresent floods inorder
' TO EFFECT SALM",

" To deal fairly and justly, and wait upon all =do-
wers with attention and poltteneee."

"Time to gain their confidence, and keep it by con-
tinuing to do right"

.'TRORNLEY h CHUM.
Webiro now on band

Excellent Long Drocbe Shawls for $B.
Still better quality for $10,511, 512, $l5, 514, lid,

ske, $22. and VA. ,
&oar°Broche Shown from 113 up to V/.

' Long and SquareBlanket Shawls in every variety.
' Children's, Alleges. and flentlenee'a Shawls, &o.

Coot Black ClothMenke for sa.
E very other quality aud Style forSS upto VB.

A JOB LOT OF OLOAS8 FROM LAST SEASON AT
RALF PRICE!

Beet Wank Mike roc No. to51.60 per yard.
Rich Fancy. Silksreally beautiful.
Every variety of DBMS OOODS.aorta! OASSIALERESI! SATTINETTS, &o. I!!

Heavy-Black Beaver Clothe, flne French do., ito &o.
Biankete,'llannele,.Llnene, and Muslin&
In fact no bolter stock of general Dry Goods canbe

found than at
THOUNLEY A 011.1.13M'5,

florthealit Omer ElfillTll& SPRING GAUDIM.
nolB4f - . .

PHILADELPHIA ,CENTRAL SHAWL
-AND MERINO 'EMPORIUM.

,BROCII.E, orals, BLANKET,
- AND MEN'S BOAWLB,

A general assortment, nue_gialled in this market.
• - FRENOII REV6RiMBLE MANTLES,

-with'rotold cornett. Net, and desirable
YRENOE- DI'MINORS AND CASHMERES,

from 68 rents to $1 per yard.
WHITE AND BLACK, CASHMERES,

SUPER LYONS BLACK BILK VELVET.
BLACK FRBNOR LADY CLOTH.

Vett quality 'ORDERED KID OrLOVI3B.
'GENTS'.DOUBLE S'ILFOHED RID QICI-VBS.

' 100 setamotipti OABIBRIO COLLARS It OUPFS,
at 14per get:BAVADDitIi SATIN TRAVERS.

• LUPIN% ALL-WOOL DE MINES, &O.
DRESS SIATISHIALS, la variety.

WELSH BALLARDVAL FLANNELS.
CRIB A BED ,BLANKSTI3, cud
FURNISHING GOODS generally,

At the LOWEST PRICES, for °ASH.
CHARLES ADAMS,

°raj Eighth and Aroh streets.
irtREAT BARGAINS IN DILY GOODS.—
Nit E. MINTER

" Has ItEMOV4Dfrom No. 30 to No. 40 South SECONDStreet, where be le now prepared to furnish the Ladlee
with a fresh and well,seleoted gook- of

GOODB,
Trterliteh he !Maws their attention, being determined
to 'nett at efeeedlngly LOW PitiozS.

13 Urge annortment of Brecht), Stella, end
Brencla Bintabet Also,a Tarlety of Bilk and
cloth Circular/ oOnstantlyon hand. at the

CLOAK ETIPORIIIM, II
No, de South BEOOIID Street,

itlipiesali 1114"&lobo
'MILLS & SHEETINGS FOR EXPORT.

BROWN, & GLUE DRILLS,
- ' - HEAVY & MOUT MEETINGS,

' Suitable fOr Export, for male by
PROTHINOBAU & WELLS,

44 15 t 85 LETITIA ST.
ocls-1.7

RIORMIDOWS :IRISH LINENS,

' clouswitaiis of itionotpsoiveL'INRNB, and theee
dealroue obtaining • the GXNUINISI GOODS, *odd
bee that the articles they purchase are Reeled with the
tall name of the arm,

RIORARDSON, SONS,. & OWDEN,
.10 evattateir et the *madam aad durability of the
ftacte.
- This caution is rendered essentially neoessaryse large
Quantities of inferior and defeetireLinens are prepared,
8011800 after 'season, end sealed with the name Of
111011AUDSON, by-Irish homes, who, regal-Oleoof the
injury thiurinilloted alike on the faaerionn costumer
and the manufacturers of the genuine Goods, will not
readily abandon a business so profitable, while pnr-
ehasers'can 'be imposed ort with Goods or • worthless

' BULOOK.F; &J. B. LOOKS,
2/326,5nsAgeite, 86 OHLIIOII Street, tier York

Watrboo,
T • (I.AVDIV: L L AV: 00 ;

,

tif•
-

- 822 CHESTNUT Street.
Harereoetred, pee steamers new antes

Jewelry, ChaWlains,NeseChalti.
Apiendldlans,Rair Phis. '

,
I FISH BtaudeißugarBsaketa.

Jetgioode end. Plower UM, -

Cool, Tare and tdoesto Beta.
Sole,Agente la Philadelphia for the isle' of Oblates

Vrodahars's LONDON TI.IIE,IKEZBEBII 1301

f.l JARDBIV?i-8R0.',. ' -
imetailovimass ANI!,-:UtIKIWIIIIS OW ..

•

~E
No. SO! Oitednut. Street,. More Third; (tip'nom)

Philadelphia.'
A - Cculetootly onhoodand for eels to the Trade,

TEA ISlZTS,'JoommusionImams SETA, °RNA
PITOREILA,.(IOI3LE.,TB, CUPS,WAITERS. DAB-
. °MITOSIS ENTVES,APOONS, FMB,

• 'LADLES, . .
"Gl.Sllrorona plethig onAll Muth' of metal: eelly

QCutpcthi .

191tAILY & BROTHER'S
Jut CiAItPET CYKRISLLOCEIE,

820 CHESTNUT STABBV.
WE gaill OPEN TO-DAY ANOTHER INTOIOR

. Or ' •
Xeman

TAF.ESTRY BRUSSELS,
'or

" °MOSLEM" CELEBROED MARE,
31.on DOLLAR A YARD.

Carpet boyars Tr fled our stook full and of truth
atylea, mid PitICEB VERY LOW. , noB-tt

errobs.
TOYS I TOYS 11.TOYS !!!--=The cheapest
1 TOYS, mid beet ansortment. Selling at /arrest

rednocd rates. Oallearly to secure the choice.
W. TILLER, Importer,-

- nIII4It • No. 24 South FOURTH Street.

CROWE GOODS for tke HOLIDAYS.

MARTIN & QUAYLE'S
aTATIONBItY,

Toy, & rANOY 000E3 EMPORIUM,
No. /036 IVAtIa17,T STkISET,

(BELOW ELISVIENTI3.)
A eho'ce and elegant assortment of Goode milted tothe conning HOLIDAYS, comprising articles of utility,

Ludo, sad ornament, selected from the latest importa-
tions expressly for the Oity Retail Trade.

111. & ®took embraces every variety of Dolls,
Wax. Crying, and Sleeping, &c., together with a large

"variety of
PAPDR DOLLS, WRITING DISKS,

' PORT FOLIOS, 1101BARIVAIS,
SCRAP BOOKS, VORT-IttONNSIES, at.o.

With -a large assortment of Cameo , Fancy Boxes,Jrtranile Books, Dell Furniture, Theatres, Stables,Warehouses,- with a general assortment of Toy and
Rmior Articles.

YANS ! LOB ! YANG!
Latest style Yang, In Orage, and Linen
Alen Minket Bats. Balls. and Wickets.

tied estate.
VALUABLE FARM AND PLAN-

Ita UTION AT PRIVATE: 8A Lg--Coutafutogabout
8,000 Aaree ofeopertor Land, well adapted toFarming and
Grazing, I 000acres of which le Woodland, heavily tlm•
bated with Spruce and YellowPine, Oak, Hickory, 160
Acres of very superior Aelt, all within a mile of theRicer or nay.

400 Acres of Bank Meadow; veryrich lifars%„ the be.Low cleared and mostly ander Cultivation at the pre•
tient time, eituatel MINOR WILLIAM COUNTY,

STATE! OP VIRGINIA,
Oa the West aid Vernon ,, Patentee laver, about tenMilesbelow Mount end hos a front of about al/wilco on the Potomac River and Occoquan Ray with

three of the molt valuable
SHAD YIOIIIIRIIIOIn the United mates I a Peach Orchard or 400 Tteon,

reedy for bearing the coming season ;• 400 Acre are now
/V Clover and Ttruo'hy, either for Mowing or raring ;
and 203 Acres he Wheat. The present owner haa, Im-
proved it' with n view of roe ding on it,and has pot,
within the heat four yams, 15.000 huallele of Lime and
40 Woe of;000110 upon it, with the meet wonderful
results.

mit uurnovEmENTß- - -
Consist OA good Muse, six rosins and a kilohen,

out.nonsee for servants ant workmou, 2 large barns,stable, corn hen e, ho., and a wellof excellent water
at the door ; also in the course of construction,and, nearly Welted at the southern portion of
the tract, a two-story house, wlta six rooms and a good
barn•

The Stock, Farming Utenvils, Furniture, Beale, Nets,
and Ropes of the Pleheriee, large Boat for carrying
wood, and all of thepresent crops on hand, will be dis-
ported of to the purchaser up.o the most reasonable
terms, if desired,

To Capitalists, the above Property offers many in.
dieententS, ant Will be disposedof uponthe moat liberal
Wine, as the paymentivill be made easy.

-We invite especial attention to this Property,
and solicit a rersooal inspection of the premises, which
cannot fail to produce the moat favorable impression as
to the great number ofadvantages it posemses over any
other property In the certain prospect of yielding a
large income from the Investment atonce.La, AlLCommunications requesting a fuller or more
complete description of the property will recolte thepromptattention of the undersigned

For terms, apply to COOPER.JOHN W. STORES,
- attorneys-at-taw,

thee 4R ' '423 WALNUT St., Piffle's.

CRBSSWELL & WILLIMO, No. 2043
{WALNUT Bltseat, are prepsrart to oupply ship-

-per' and 'consumers with superior Broad Top voal from
Lsruideisr Mimeo. ocsig

-glel.0; PER TON for am boat 'WRITE
411El•kit"Al3ll 00AL, warranted free from elate or
dent. - •

lalCKS7,oofidi is the best and cheapest in
the solty; re-adverted In yard and dry under cover.

441.0K3 Belle none butthe very best Lehigh
and sebuythin Coal, sad warrantsfull weight.

fIIONA superintends the- delivery of all
it•••• Coat personally, and therefore guarantees it to be
asrepresented.

lEV&OIES' Yard and Office la 'at the southeast
orne;of-MkItCHALL and WILLOW, where he

&Stu all to cell and examine for themselves theaboveangs-am •
10BRIONEti'FOX, & aO., wholesale and

ratan dealer)! In LUNIOU and WHIIIS.KILL00A1.6.- Lehigh yard-L.2411RD street and GHIRMAN.
TOWN ROAD.' Bohnilkill Tard—NAON` and TIROAD
Iltreela, Philadelphia. 'Keep constantly -on hand Vealfteeethettaest, ApVTUTlPi.lateli'under MOT,'mid wt.Sr* Of.olol.IITOPOU*11 10: =

Wew Publications.
pIoRTERSON* COUNTERFEIT DETEC-

TOR for December Ise is now ready.
This Number completes the year's eubscription.

KOW IS TUN nide TO BUnecninal.
tie NEW COUNTERFEITS

are described In tide number, and Pgrameoa,a Comag-
Pair DETHOTO ft should be in the hands Of every state.
keeper.

TERMS.
One Copy, Monthly, One Teel', One Dollar.
One Copy, Semi•monthly, One Year, Two Dollars.
Single Numbers. Ten Cents.

• Cell sad subscribe, or remit the price per mail.
PETERSON'S COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR

Has received unanimous praise from over one thousand
differenteditors of newspapers throughout the United
States, and they have pronouoced It

1115 BEBP.
TEE MOST RELIABLE.

AND ufir MOST COMPLETE
DETECTORKIF COUNTERFEIT BANE

NOSES
e►er publiehed. The quolatlone are corrected by the
celebrated -

BANKING HOUSE OF DOEXKL & CO.,
1111060 authority toabove ausplalon.
EVERY STOREKEEPER SHOULD RAVE PETER

SON'S DETECTOR.
EVERY COUNTING•IIOIS9E AND ()MOE SHOULD

RAVE PETERtiONI 'DETECTOR
Always ou the Desk.

PETERSON'S COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR
Is Published somi•triouthly.

T. P. PETERSON & nuoinua,
No. 908 OHESTNIIT Street

It Philadelphia.

Fp B. PETERSON & BROTHER'S
.11., • Retell ,'aubscriptions

Forall thePopular
MAGAZINE:B AND OTHERPLIDLIOATIONB.

LlARPER'S MAGAZINE for Decombor is
JUL now ready. or sale at PETERSON tc BRO.'S.

OTS. for December HARPER. Ready
tbis day. For sale at PETERSON'S.-

911HE DECEMBER Number of HARPER'S
1 MAGAZINE is now ready. Mos 16 cents.

HARPER FOR DEOEMI3ER. Price 15 cts.
For sato At P.MEB9ONII3, ZOO 0118STNIVF

Btreet.

yIARPER'S MAGAZINE for December is
.11 nowready. A.& sale at Pk:BERSON. & BRO.'S.

-F OTS. for December DARPER. Ready
es, this dliy. For os'e at PETERBiaN,S.

►IIHE DEIDEUBER Nuixtber ofHARPER'S
1 MAGAZIN& le now ready. Price 15 cents

HARPER FOR DECEMBER. Price IE.cts.
For sale at PETERSON'S 306 CHESTNUT

liftoff. a25.3t

THE CITY OF THE GREAT KING,
(CLOTH $3.60.)

BY DR. S. T. BARCLAY.
RAM IN SYRIA, (morn 76a , BUM AND GOLD $l.)

BY MISS BARCLAY.
IN AND AROUND STAMBOUL, ($1 25.)

A MAMBO WORK 01 OONSTANTIKOKB BY Blf N. MANDY.
JTIVBNILE LIBRARY

For the Sunday School awl Family.
30 Volumes $O.
JAMB (MALLEN A BON,

uI4-2t* 25 South BD IRStout.

LEAD THE FROgOSAIA AT THE FOOT
OF TAIB.

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER,
TUB LARGEST NEWSPAPER IN THE WORLD.NATIONAL, OONSERVATIVN, ItALIO IO 1:78,

BILLONOLKO TO NO PANTY' IN Pounce AND TO NO BACIT
IN itaLIOION.

Edited by a corps of Clergymen and Laymen of large
experience, having the wort Eminent writer,, of the
day among Ito regular contributors, and a Foreign

Correapondenoe unrivalled,
It to the moat complete

WILLY NEWSPAPER
thatcan be made : publishedon a large Dever.% Sheet,
So that lt may be separated. reeking

TWO. DISTINCT PAPERS,
oath perfect. 111 itself. No other newspaper Jo madeupon this plan.

The SECULAR sheet contains a full report or all theNews of the Day; a vast amount of miscellaneous
reeding; poetry and prose,' an a OlitontainAL page,conducted by a practicaland educated ageculturist ; a
Constant/IAh page, edited by a gentleman distinguishedfor bin acqualotanoe with the thanmal world—givlog
the latentreports of• the Money, Produce, and CattleMarkets, Dank Molts, !to. ; .a, hltsornaannous depart-
m,nt, embracing scientific, literary,endaril! tie inAtter,
with tales, anecdotes, biography, travels, questionsandanswers, for the inetruotion and amusement of the
family and ~octal circle.

The.listimona paper is filled with the etioiceet ori-
ginal and selected matter in every department ofChristfan Literature ; making a delighttul Sabbath
companion, end farniehing a volume of interesting andinstructive reading every week. The boat and moat
accomplished Clergymen, Prealderds and Professors In
our Colleges and Seminaries, conetantly contribute to
its pages. One of its chief features of attraction to asummaryof intelligence from

ALL RELIGIOUS DENOMINATIONS;a feature peculiar to the Observer, and highly valued
by Christians who wish to know what is doing in otherootinnualtles than their own.

The grand ollact of the Neer York Observer Is to
promote peace on earth and good-will among inen. ,,
For this end it Reeks to advance all thoee principles
which make the Union of the States more firm and per-
manent; It emigrates harmony. and good feeling amongall denomination; ofCbristlane; and is a learleas de-
fender ofthe righypf all men under the Coratiletilonof
the United States and the Word of Cod.,

In ItsEditorial distension, Ito 'foreign *and domsstio'
cocreepondeete; the vigor and -beauty of its origirud
contributions, and the attractions of its severed de-,partinents in entente, literature, art, agriculture, and
commerce, the iVew-York Observer le determined, not
to be surpassed by any newapaper in any country.

Resisting radinalinm In Okturehand State, promoting
revivals ofpure religien end every wholeaome moralreform, on Scripturaland rational principles, discarding
and oppoeing all achisme, humbugs, fanatlclam, andevery scheme of totletitp, aocialiam and vice, the NewYork Observer designs to be a safeguard of virtue, law,
and order, a champion of truth and righteousness in the
earth.

It is the cheapest newspaper of its class that is pub-
blishad. Both the muter and religious papers are
sent for two donors andfifty cents, in advance. Two
families uniting in taking it, as many do, milleach gat
a complete newspaper for $l. 26 ! !

PROPOSALS FOR SOLICITING RUMMERS:
To any ono who will obtain new etibeeribers for ns,we will pay the following liberal COMIllieg011a: For

five new eubseribers paying in advance fifty centseach; for more than five and lam than tan, !empty-
five cents each; foe tan or more, one dollar each. We
will send a copy of our Bib'e Allan, with colored mope,on paper of large aloe and beat quality, to each new
subscriber, on the receipt of his nameand payment for
ono year.

II you Cannot give personal attention to this work,
will you show tbia advertisement to some clergyman or
layman who will take an interest In it, to whom we will
give thecommissions mentioned above.

We wilt send apectmen combats without charge.
Yourearly attention bi solicited to this subjeot, and

we shall be happy 16 hear from you immediately, all
we deaire to otter the paper at once to every family in
the United States.

BIDNEY E . BIOME & CO.,
Bditora and Proprie
nors,

not 198 NA1313A17 Street, New York

/DOEST ICK DOESTICKS' "

NEW lIUMOROUB BOOK.
WITCHES OF NEW YORK,

Q K. P. DOESTICKS, P. 8.,
12Eno hmod in Muslin.

PrJou $.l:

LBO. FOURTH EDITION OF
MRS. 0. 11. inovErits Num,

VERNON GROVE;
OK, HEARTS AS THEY ARE.

12mo beautifullybound in Muslin.
Price V.

" The best novel yet produced by an American lady."
[Southern Literary Illefsenger.

"It can scarcely fail tocommend itself "
[New York Tribune.

" Not surpassed by anymodern novel
[New York Home Journal,

Nisknur BEADY
MR. ALDRICIPd NEW VOLUME,

BaBlE BALL,
And other Poems

BY T. D. ALBA/OIL
12rao , bound In Muslin.

Price 75 coati,
" The moot denote and ox [Wane book of cornea

which boa ever been published to thle country, Tho
mechanical execution, type, papor, and printing are
nnourpoooed "

*VI, Bold ly all Bookuellere and sent by mall, Poor-
AGO pllO6, to any part of the United btatee urn to.
oe pt of theprice;by

RUDD ,ft. °ARMOR,
Putillabera and Bookeellera,

aolB-itt th Oat If No 310 BROADWAY, N. Y.

VALUABLE BOOKS FOR SALE AT
TUX mnioEs AFFIXRD BY. _ .

3. PAWN;
AT YE ANTIQUE BOONE STORE,

South SIXTH Nowt
ILIVIARDM.N 6 MANSIONS OF ENGLAND A

magnificent collection of plater, many beautifully
colored. 4 vole, folio. $26; tonal price, $lO

TIM 11011,D.Y.R. A complete aeries of this valu-
able work from the oommoucemect, with many thou-
sand plates. 16 vols. folio, half calf. $6O.

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, from the coon.
nieneemett to 1866. Complete and clear copy, newly
bound, 28 vole folio, in 14, MOE ad!. $l6.

D OKENB' nousEnoLD WORDS. "Alibrary in
itself." Deist English edition 16 vole. octavo, half
calf ; coat $l5. $17.60.

ONAPteI ItOTANY OF TIM UNITED STATICS
IMPLORING IMPIDITION. Quarto. The folio
atlas of 103 platen. Published at $6O. $BO

LITTELL'S I Jima AGE. A comp ete set. 88
vole, octavo-40 in half calf, and 40 vole. he numbers
as. published The set for $3O 00

QUARTERLY REVIEW. A fine Net from the com-
mencement. 76 vole. Ralf calf; gilt. $76,

no22.tf

IMLAY & BIGN.NELL'S
DANK NOTE 21.11PORTER.

PIIILADZLPIIIA
The oldest and ablest en the continent The slump.

est and most reliable in the World. Per annum $2,
weekly ; $126 eenoi-monthly; 76 cents monthly. Single
copies 6 cent', andalways ready Subscriptions may be
pent Woo No. 112 South THII3O Street, Bulletin
Buildings. nolB.Bm

T ATE ENGLISH PUBLICATIONS.
iJ IMPORTED AND Fort SALE BY 0, J. PRICE
J CO. No. 33 Booth aunt Btroot, above Chestnut.rrup, MIEABIAN NAT9RALIBT A Manual for
the Seaside. Dyl. Rymer Jones. With eight oolorod
plates Small Bmo., cloth.

THE 15110110SCOPE. By D. L. Clark. Being a
Popular description of the most Instructive and beauti-
ful objects for exhibition. 12Ino , cloth.

IDDEIAELVB OHRIOBITIES OF LITERATUBE.
Now andrevised edition.. Edited by the Hon. B. WIN.
resit. If. Pt 3 vole., Limo., cloth.

Trto TAMMY OF LIFE. By Maria, Louisa
.Charlesworth. Illustrated. 32uto , cloth.• . • • •

MILTON'S L'ALLEORO. Illustrated by the Etch-
ing Club 12mo , cloth.

TUE CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOK OF ENG-
IISIIDISTORY. Illustrated. 12m0., cloth.

FAVORITE POEMS of the last two Centuries.
Beautifully Blue:rated with wood engravings by the
most °without English artists. Poem° Sao., cloth gilt.

SUTTON'SDICTIt,Ne.P.2 'OE PROTOGRA.PRY.
Illustrated with wood cuts. 12m0., cloth.

HISTORY OF FREDEBIOK THE GREAT.
Thomas Carlyle. Withmaps and One portrait on steel.

M2 vole . TO' Bvo., cloth.
VAUGHAN% SACRED POEMS. With memoir by

the Rev. p If Lyto New edition, enlarged. 12mo ,
cloth.

PEPY% DIARY AND CORRESPONDENOE, With
Life and Note.; by Lord Braybrooke. Sloth edition.
Complete to3 vole . 12mo , cloth.

THE LADIES OF BEVER HOLLOW. By the
author of Mary Powell. I vole ,12m0.,cloth.

Foreign Books imported to order by every steamer.
Monthly catalogues) of blew and Old English Books,

furniahed gratis on application, nolit

TWO CENTS.
GENERAL NEWS:

Tug SMITH CAROLINA Loarsikrugg.—We
have before us the message of GovernorAllston to
the Legislature of South Carolina. It is conserva-
tive in tone, concise, and well written. It calls the
attention of the Legislature to the duty of electing
a Belted States Senator in the Place of SenatorEvans; refers, in terms of congratulation, to theprogress of the railroads and other internal im-
provements of the State; recommends the invest-
ment of Southern capital more in Southern im-
provements and less in Northern seettrities; refersin terms of disapproval to incendiary resolutionsagainst • slavery by the Free State Legislatures,declaringsuch resolutionsundeservingof a response,
and erthering the States to cultivate moral viz,
tuns, industrious domestic' habits, and to observescrupulously all the Federal obligations. 'Re thenrefers to the resent slavery oases as presenting instrong relief the devotion to law and order of thepeople of South Carolina, but expresses regret attheir occurrence as produotive of unwonted excite-

, melds. He questions the propriety of interfering 'in such a manner with the commerce of the in-habitants of Cuba, and expresses the belief thatwhile the navy of the United States ,mey, under
the Constitution, be charged with preventing a '
slave trade between the coast of Africa and our Iown shores, it is_poliey to let foreign nations regu-lute their own affairs and enforcetheir own police.The remainder of the message is aoudad. to State
policy, recommending among other things a repeal •
of the usury laws.

COTTON CULTURE IN TITAN A FA4III4.—A,correspondent of the St. Louie Itepublimm,shyo :
'‘ Since the year 1855 several efforta have been
made to produce the culture of cotton in this Ter-
ritory—the first at Fort Clara, on the Santh Clarariver, upwards of three hundred miles south ofthe Groat Salt Lake oily, but the result was not
satisfactory. The - present year. at the ;sameplace, more than twenty mores have been planted, -
one-half or two-thirds of which- is a failure.The cause is attributed to the lack of Water,bad seed, and mineral in the soil. 'Other settle-
ments have been formed on the Rio Virgin, where
there have been planted this year four hundredsores, only 130 ofwhich is considered elate stand.At this colony tho salt, tolerates, and other mine-rals, have been very deetruative. This informa-
tion is from one of the others of the Deseret.Agri-cultural Society, and-the cotton culture, so far, inUPtah, may be set down asa failure. - In this con-nexion I will state that the annual agriculturaland mechanicalfair Air ,this Territory commenoedOctober 4th, in this city, Whioh will prove an in-terestingfeature;and from which Iexpect to gleansome interesting stems connected with the growthand progress of this Territory.. '

DESPERATE 3111RDER.—WO learn from. theHartford papers of Nov. 19 that a colored man,Benjamin Roberta, living on Charles street, mur-dered his wifeen the previous day. The Presssays that the couple have been in the habit ofquarreling frequently, of late, and some of thecolored persons in the neighborhood heard .thewoman cry w murder." Two of Them, namedEaston, went to the door and found it fastenedThey broke in, however, and found Roberts Withhis arm around his wife's neck, holding her headbook, while, with his other hand, he was stabbingher in the breast with a peoketAnife. They saw'him stab her twice, plunging the knife into the
hilt at each blow, and grappled with him. In theaffray one of Raatores fingers wee nearly out off,but Roberts was secured and put into the hands ofspecial constable 'plan, who conveyed him to the
lock-up. The woman died in ten minutes, having
received four outs which the physicians Sedge to
be about four inches deepeach.

FATAL ACCIDENT—A CHILD'S HEAD OUT
Oro',—On Saturday, the 13th inst., while the
steamer Morgan L. Martin was lying at the dock,in Oahkosh, Wisconsina eon of. the owner of the
steamer; a boy some six or seven years old. was
playing about the engine, and -finally droppedsomething -between the beams supporting the
AA and stooped over: to recover it. The engi-
neer, entirely ignorant of the whereabouts of theboy, started the engine, and the crank revolving,
came down and shank the boy on the backof the
neck, completely severing the head from the lindy,without giving a moment's time for 'cry for help.The father being near,.started, naught np the
headless body, and the cry of '• Ob,God'," which
escaped the father's lips, !chilled the heart's. bleed
of every ono that saw that awful Sight and 'heard
that heart-rending invocation. -The father startedimmediately for Depere, where he resides, 'with
the remains.

FAST Tin-E.—The Rochester, Union 'states
that the early express train, on Friday morning.,ran deismfrom this city in one hour and twenty-five and a half minutes, inoluding three tops on
,the way. The train was detained in this 'city inconsequence of a collision between a freight andpassenger train, for more than one hour. Thetrain moltedRochester a half a minute before it
was due. The locomotive is called the Henry
Martin, and the engineer Jerry Guile. The dis-
tenoe from Buffalo-to Rochester is seventy-five
roiles,—Bufalo commercial.

TILE LAPORTE (Indiana) Times learns that
a most _distressing accident. occurred _near Ply-mouth, One day last week. A De Bailey discov-
ered arroter viOlnity Of his barn,
and ran into the' ease aftei'bisgun to shoot
AS he wont towards the.door, onhis Way out with
the gun, which was cooked, muzzle behind him, it
went off; shooting the wife and child ofDr. Dailey,
and his sister and her child, in all four, not one of
-whom will probably recover. The gun was loaded
with buckshot.

THE PAINCCSSIllxvincc has just received
from the Sultan'asnost superb prayer carpet, the
value of which is reported. to ,be between'threaandfour thousand pounds. The phrases frotn.the
,poets whichform the border, such as " Rose of the
Garden," " Bud ofDelights," So.,:te., are woven
in pearls and emeralds into the cloth of geld of
which the carpet is composed, While the sentence
from the Koran, which occupies' the centre; is
composed of diamond* of the most costly kind.

Att 1NL6,11 Gismo PROMENADE 0011
CERTS.—A man nomad Whitney, a jewelry ped-
lar, recently gave a sort of promenade concert en-
tertainment at Huntingdon Hall, inLowell, Mass.,
Wending $4OO in preparation, and receiving
only about $lO. Not discouraged, he announced
a still more extensive concert, when his lofty
ideas wore cut short by his arrest as an insane
man Ile was Font to the 'asylum at Worcester.

finkru or AN OLD DEFENDER.—Nr. B.
iflookgether, one of the gallant band of Old De-.
fenders, in 1814, died at his residence, on South
Howard street, near Pratt, Baltimore, Md., about
noon, on Monday last, at the advanced age of
eighty years. Tho deceased was a native of Ger-
many, and came to this country'whon quite young,
and bad been engaged in mercantile business
since that time.

RENEWED RECITEHENT.—Tbo New York
Expres.r states that extensive preparationa aro be-
ing madefor a second attack upon the Quarantine
establishment. Meetings have boon held at Sta.
ten Island, and a largo fund is being raised. The
plan of the attack, says the Empress, is entrusted
to an officer of the United States army, who is to
receive a large sum of money if successful.

AN Acciervr, similar to that which occurred
recently in New Took, to the new State Arsenal,
though accompanied, unfortunately, with more
serious results, took place yesterday at Waterbury,
Conn. A heavy iron truss roof, which was being
pot on the large rolling mills of Brown Bro-
thers, fell in, killing one man, and injuring four
others harry.

THE WHISKEY MARKET at Salt Lake City is
flourishing. The article is retailed at twenty•five
oonts per drink. A barkeeper purchased $75
worth of whiskey in the States, and sold It at Salk
Lake City for SISD . The only drawback upon the
trade is the fact that the customers at the bars fill
their glasses full when they drink.

Two scaN named Shanaghau and Murphygot
into a fightin Washington, D. C., onSundaynight.,
The wife of Murphy threw akettle of belling wa-
ter on Shanagban's face, destroying one of his
'eyes and Injuring the other. Her own husband
wee also scalded.

UNHAPPY PEOPLE.—The Galena Courier
says that at the recent term of the Circuit Court
held in that city there were six suits for divorde,
in five of which the decree was granted, and one
dismissed. Indiana will Shortly exceed this.

MR. BAILEY, the horse-tamer, is at Stock-
holm. Ifo has tamed several violent horses there
in thepresence of the Prince Royal, and his Royal
Eighnees presented him with a gold medal. Mr.
Rarey is about to proceed to St- Petersburz.

A 4c LAND LOGOIIOTIVE" successfully tra-
versed the streets of Dayton, Ohio, reoently. It
is designed for draft on thefarm, in ploughing and
threshing, and other labor, and for use on thehigh-
Vellis.

BAPTIZED IN TUE RIVER JORDAN.—AD ac-
complished young lady from Albemarle, Virginia,
was baptised recently in the river Jordan, by Dr.
James T. Barclay, missionary in Jerusalem.

Six colored barbers of Indianapolis were
fined $7And costs each, afew days since, for shear-
ing the head of one of their companions against
his will

ROBERT Srrtona, cashier of the No York
,City bank, -and the oldest bank officerin the oily,
.died a day or two ago.

Bats have beep reported in the city coun-
cils of Now Orleansto establish several city rail-
roads.

Gnouov. D. PRERTID-E, Esq., of the Louis-
ville Journal, is spoken of for Governorof Ken-
tucky.

Republican View of the late Elections.
The Cincinnati Gazette, a Republican organ,

comments as follows upon the influences whlob
operated upon the eleotion in New York, and their
probable consequences:

The Opposition vote in New York city fell very
much short of what was anticipated. The Tn.-
bane attributes this in part to the speech of Mr.
Seward, at Rochester, as artfullyperverted by the
Herald. In other words, though not charged as
the Senator's fault, his speech isregarded as hav-
ing had a seriously damaging effect. ThoHerald,
on the other band. says the "Rochester mani-
festo" of Mr. Seward " has received a nominal
endorsement from the people" of New York, plac-
ing him " prominently in the foreground as a Re-
publican candidate for the Presidency" on a

bloody Abolition" platform.
The general impression se9ms to be that Mr.

Seward's chance for the Presidential nomination
has been improved by the late Rapublioan tri-
umph in his own Slate. This may be correct, but
bad Douglas been defeated in Illinois, Seward's
prospcots would have been more brilliant than
they appear to us at present.

With reforenoe to > the .result of the Illinois
struggle it says:

The issue of the contest seems to ue n 2 lose im-
portant now than when we contemplated it in ad-
vance as a passibility. It has been. a decisive
battle : to Douglas personally, to the Administra-
tion, to the Democracy as a pro•etavory patty, to
the Opposition. To Douglas it looks like a perma-
nent triumph. Itseems to make him tha man of
Illinois—what Calhoun was to outh Carolina,
Webster to Massachusetts, Clay to Itientuoky. It
assures his future, unless, in perfect madness, be
throws his advantage away. His coarse at tlce
very next session mayxoliko or destroy tam.
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rate of British Statesmen.
Twoor three years ago Cm/Auis J. LuzAim,

one of the• most accomplished of Philadel-
phiaus—and that is saying a groat deal—pub-
lished a translation of BENILY "Pic-
tures of Travel." It was brought out ;by
Jens WEIK, publisher, in Chestnut street,
and yet (shade of JOE MILLER, forgive the
wretched pun,) by no moans a weakpublisher:
It is handsomely printed by on excellent and
accurate friends, KING & 13Atite, 'in Stumm;
street. It is beautifully bound in olive-colored
Turkey morocco, by—we know not whom. It
has, as a frontispico, a Ilno portrait of Hum,
with his drooping brow and well-cut Gorman,
features. It has passed through several ddi-i
tions, and therefore is a bOok wall-to-dp iu'
the world. We never had a copy of it until,
yesterday and have therefore had:
the smallest -imaginable time to look through
it. That, however, we have done, verse,aud
prose, and our attention was arrested by a
passage towards' the. close of the volume,
which we shall presently quote, In order to
" improve " upon, as the cant-phrase is.

'UNARM HEINE'S " Pictures of Travel"
conclude with what ho calls English Frag,
meats, dated thirty years ago, in which he
graphically sketches his impressions ofEnglish
society, statesmen, publicists, polities. ills,
visit to England seen:tilt° havb been duringthe,
early part of the Duke of Wkaaaturrox's ad-
ministration, and MINE, sadly musing on the
melancholy fato of poor GEOROJF: CANNINgi
who had died the preceding year, broken M,
health and heart, wonders how any man can
become Prime Minister of England, after.
viewing the sufferings of his predecessors—-
just as, in Turkey, what really uatouiebed him
was that, after the strangulation of one Grand
Vizier, there was always a now one willing to.
become Grand Vizier in turn. Then HEINE,
says t

" Now that r_ am elder grown, and busy myself
Tu osTsweittah eo Englishthanßleviistehstheseeirwfre en ndl, tsheee.
how, after the resignation of a Prime Minister;
another at onoe forces himself into his plane,
although the now one is always a nom who has
wherewithal to live, and who (with the exception
of Wellington) is any thing but a blookhead.
This has been especially the ease sines the French
Revolution; care and trouble have multiplied
themselves in Downing street, and the burden of
business is well nigh unbearable."

Here, we think, unisex commits Injustice
towards Trumorost. But, at that timtq
"the Iron Duke" was new in harness, and
had neither consented to the Repeal of the.
Test and Corporation Act, nor carried that
great justice to Ireland, the Catholic Emani:
cipation Bill. Neither at that limo had the.
Duke's remarkable Despatches boon collectat
by Colonel Gunwoon and published by Joni
Monnav of Albemarle street—writings whieli
clearly show the mental activity and capacity
of the fortunate and illustrious soldier. But
we must come back to Hcisz, who thus con-
tinues

" Affairs of State and their manifoldrelations
were much simpler in the olden time, when re-
flecting poets compared the Government to a ship,'
and the minister to a steersman. Now, howeker,
all is mere complicated and entangled ; the com-
mon ship of State has become a steamboat, and
the minister no longer has a more helm to control,
but must. as responsible engineer, take hisplace
below, amid the immense machinery, and anxious
ly examine every little iron rivet, every wheel
which could cause a stoppage—must look by day
and by night, into the blazing Are, and sweet with
heat and vexation, einem through the slightest
carelessness on his part, the boiler might burst'
and vessel and passengeri be lost,itiosowhile,,
the captain and passengers walk calmly oh, Ow
'dook--sa thitters-the sg-frotti Sd alefreat
be, wk. seek the boat gliding7pleassallf*Nufg

thinktinfthe terrible.maahltuirykter of Alm:
care and trouble bidden in its bovels.,'(

This imago, so well•carried out by-Raint,
Is very Germanesque. It is very true, also,

.

for,'amid the changes andchops of modern,
political life, what once used to be proudly
called the vessel of the State" has 'been'
alterod into a steamer, and' sometimes frost
the use made of It by passenger-statesmen,-
really seems reduced into a very ordinary
ferry-boat! HEISE continues, and hero his
practical application Is very good, indeed : •

" They sink down to early graves, those poor, re-
sponsible engineers of the English vessels of Sato !

The early death of the groat Pitt is touching ;

still more so that of the yet greater Pox. Perci-
val would have died of the usual ministerial ma-
lady, had ho not been more promptly made away
with by a stab from a dirk. It was the minion).
eat Malady, too, whisk brought Castlereagh to
'such astate of desperation that he cut his throat
at North Cray, in the county of Kent. We sew
the godlike Canning poisoned by Iligh.Tors
slanders, and sink a siok Atlas under his world.
burden. One after the other, they aro intonedin lVestminstor, those poor ministers, who most

I think day and night for England's Kluge, while
' the latter, thoughtless and in good condition, barelived along to the greatest ago of man."

Sure enough, as HEINE says, the anon-
, mobs roach a green old ago. There was Wm-
Malt Parr, dying of a broken heart, at the
age of forty-six, because Nsroxsou had won
thebattle of Austerlitz ; and GEORGE 111, his
master, living on to the ago of eighty-two.
There was CASTLEREAMI, broken down by
overwork, a' suicide at fifty-three, while
GEORGE IV had his sands of life not run oat
untilhe was sixty-eightfeara old. There was
CHARLES BUTLER, tiro moat promising states-
man of his day, prematurely dying at forty-
two, while stupid, blundering, blustering,
Mutsu IV passed his seventy-second year.
The men who have headwork to do break up
and die out, either before they reach the

I highest office for which they have battled
and intrigued, and debated, and written, and
somotinaes poetized, and the careless and not
ovor-worked rulers whom they servo happily
live on, contented, comfortable and prosper_
ens, with (in England) a remarkable ten-
dency to pingniddy

There was Wpms.m Pin, Primo Minister
ofEngland for about 20 years—actual ruler of
the country all that time, dying of a broken-
heart in middle ago. There was his great
rival, GIIARLES JAMES Pox, struggling all his
life, openly and tortuously, to attain tho high-
est political position ; attaining it, at last, ns
virtual head of the Grouyillo Cabinet, and
dead, of exhaustion and excessive labor, be-
fore ho had been six • months in office. ' Thep
was tbODIIkO OfPORTLAND who succeeded Lord
GRENVILLE as Prime Minister in 1807, the
victim of ridicule for two wretched years;
suffering, all that time, from a painful and
fatal disease; driven out of office, by the
quarrels of his subalterns, and dying iu
a few weeks of pain of body and
of mortification of heart. Thorn was
SPENCER Piutorm, killed by the bullet of an
assassin, (not by a stab, as Hu= relates,) at
the early age of fifty, at the moment when he
seemed to have taken a life•lease of the Pre-
miership. There IMO CASTLEREAGH, sui-
cide; Lord LivEaroot, struck out of his Pre-
mier's seat by paralysis; CANNINO, literally
broken down byfatigue ofsoul and body, after•
ho had held the reins of empire for a few
months; and there was PEEL, killed by the
stumble of his horse, at the crisis when ho
was virtually tho actual .political ruler of the
land—tho man of men, to whose sagacity and
tact his country looked with hopo and reliance.

With such a sad roll-call as this, bow ford-
hie appear the comments of which wo
have quoted above. Looking over it, ono is
tempted to exclaim—

" The poet of honor Is the privatestation."

Cif/Er JUSTICE TANSY.--It gives lIS great
pleasure to see that the venerable Chief Justice of
the United Btatos is discharging, with renewed
vigor, the important duties of big station In tine
city. He has been actively engaged, for the past
fortnight, in the hearing of Appetite in Admiralty,
prior to resuming, in December, the labbre of the
Supreme Bench The appeal docket, which con-
Mined many heavy causes, hos been entirely dis-
posed of, the last being, at this moment, upon
final bearing. No one who appreciates judicial
ability and fidelity as they deserve can fall to
be gratified at the prospect of continued useful-
ness which the improved health of this eminent
magistrate holds out to the aountry.—fiatermore
Exchange.

Awromettuto the last account's from
the seat of Government, the Washington Union
had announced that it would "pause for a reply."
We trust taut, for the orodit of the Administration
and the Democratio party, the paw") may be an
ton one,—Chicago Timm.

NOTEC,E_4O COBROPONI*Nirg.
(104e5P4derile `'Tti*Paiet-ei'illepir, esse heir" he

mind the tollowl4rules:
Every oomerernieetion intuit be aeMnpenied by thi,

nainii the prier. x
ccrrreetoeee

the typogrspby s but-one-4de of the sheet shOold bo
rrltbm open,

We shallbe greatly. obllgedin gentlemen in rean-
eylvania and other BMW for oontribrttions gtrtng the
current news ofthe day in their Particular localities,
theresource 4 Ofthe surrounding country, the inmoso
of population, or,any pirormsition that wtIIho interest-.
il32:10 thegeper,a! reader

THE COURTS.
TE6 'ell *D AI O,OIIDIIGH.

fitePoreed-tor ThePromr
DISTRICT 66mi:1k-4'lldg° Hafe.—Charlen

Goepp vs. Zrthirn.Gertiaer. An action on a media
Iles lien claim flied against eeren houses. at Fifth and
Morris shwas, to recover for work and labor done end
meter:ale furnished in erecting acid buildings. Verdict
forplaintiff. Brewster for plaintiff; Wallace for de-fendant; • . ,Briatint Lodge vs. Alexander Heron, Jr., and Wil-
Barn P. Martin, trading, •ke. An action to recover the
parcbnee moneyof some vessels. The plaintiffs &leisthat the defendants are hadeb'ed to them in thesum of
$8,0170, M Unit purchasemoney of the one-,fourth part of
a,reaml called tbe brig Thomas Allibone." with her
tackle, &e., which they allege was sold to the defend-
ants on the Ord day or Clotober, IRK and that the de-

' -fondants also owe to them MOOG, ss 'purchase money
for the one-half pirt of a brig allied the a May
Queen," which was bought -by thedefendants on the
above-named day,. On trial.; Messrs. -Wharton andDrayton for plaintiff; Parente for daf,nderne.D/STRIOT Comdr—Judge Strond..--Edward.
Stephens's:is: James Bark. An action to recover thevain. of workand, labor done in a factory. The plain-tiff alleges that the work wee done by a .contract. 'Ver-
dict for the plaintiff for $5BO. Laycock - for plaintiff;Aarrie for defendant. ' •

JonesBogen and Jamea Clement, executors of thelest will and teatameot of Junes Rogers, deceased, vs_P. H. ()berth. An action to recover the value of somestove plates wild Maddelivered to the defendant. -Ver.diet for the plaintiff,for 8271.24. Manna for plaintiff;''gallery foidefendant.John Gulliver vs. R. I temente. Ancolon ea •promissory note: Verdict for the -phiintifffor $72420Perkins for plaintiff; Gnillon fordefendantBeretta 4, Jones, assignee of Joseph Rieke, vs. JohnMiller.' reigne4 liana, underthe aberift's interpleadernot, to troth. OiViership Of certain personal property inafanayunk.. Vindiettor the defendant. G.W. Biddlefor plaintiff; Brightly for defendants-Tobn OrOaby.vs. Crosby P. Muth), John Harris, andJohn 11, Stewart. An action to recover for work andlabor &Meld a factory. ' On trial. .
Amanda.Proud vs Alexander .7 Harper. ' A feignedIngeto try the ownership of certain heniehold furni.tare, Goods divided between the parties'. Waite. for

plaintiff; elrop for defendant ' „

IL S. Dzszsiox Couna—JudgeCadwalader.—The nme of JacobShuster, alias Tom Hand, and 70lDick, cafes John Crowell, oearged with meting add
panning counterfeitmoney, wasresumed yesterday.

John Bardeen being sworn, eald,l am &machinist ;I work for Wm, H. Harrison, is Lodge alley; I knowCrowell,also worked for him last winter in the chop ;one day Crowellsame into the shop, and asked If hecould get 4 block of iron ; -he got itand afterwards&Hied hole in itI BIM him do it, ItWee about threequarters of an inch; he then got a pleas of steel to fit
the setae ; he took a great deal of pales in grinding itout to make it perfectly smooth ; we never de a thingthis way unless it is for a' particular purpose; afterseeing this Itook noparticularnotice ; be would oftengo Into the window and look through it to see if itwasright; he also went to Mr. Musgrave sod showid it tohim ; the Principe/ convereation-about itwas with Mr.Moograve ; I do not know what purpose the blockof iron wet made for; the steel was a abortpieee,and I do not know whether it was hardened ornot ; it was not ordered for any particular pur-pose; he did not belong , to the 'bop ; can't saythat the defendant called- to me him itwasa shortpiece of steel•it was a block -of iron. with thepiece ofsteel in it; it has not been ordered for any nosinessour shop; while this was beirg -made there were fre-quently persona coming in .to see. him; I know Mr.Cooper; he worked dn. our shop,at the time ;-I onlywork In the Mumin the winter season ; I did not knowthat he was &needed until a short time shone; be wrenotemployed in our after this *allele was made; Ihave sees thi:defendant,'Shuster, Come- into our shopduring the time this article was made ; the shop is inLodge alley. between Seventh sod Eighth streets; thedefendant, Crowell,bra, machinist by trade, and he hoeworked in our shop ; Mr., Conlin wail at work at ourshopa short time before this article was made, if notatthe time . •

Charlet Cooper testifted—l was inthe employ of Wm.H. Harrisabout a year or eighteen menthe; Ilett Sometime after Christmas' theyhad nothingfor me to do;Mr. Crowell worked there last saaunera year ; I ,knowMr. Shorterwhen I see hie, ; I-have men Mr.Shustertense in the shop and legatee for Crowell; Isaw' thedefendant put-upa socket used in copperplate Precede ;tide wee not for the shop he hatched this article onSaturday night; "that was the night he left; Mr. Shag-terreamo end-looked' at this machine ; carried thisarticle home for ; it weighed about eightor ten pounds ; when Mr Ouster came and looked atthis I did not hear what hesabil Mr Shuster tame adozen times to our shop to my knowledge; Mr Crow-ell Said Mr. Shuster was an herb doctor, and said hetired in, lientglimery coutity; I cannot recollect - whathesaid hisharoe was,buthe did hot sof it west Mutter;Mr. Crowell said thepress-was tobe used to presquiceeut.of .the beetle; he said it was ferlfr Blitlider toum, and be called him Dr. ------; the article weea socket; ouch as le used In copperplaturg and printlegpreens; he only told ma Shatter'was a doctor once;asked him what thearticle was for, and he wild itwasfor Mr Shuster; rsaw Mr. Crowell come in ones ortwice,after,he left; Mr.. Shusterwas not-With bun atthat time,; Mr Crowell worked at ,tbat shop before Idid; Mr: Crowell left in the summer time,and statedwhen he went away that be waslgoing to Cape Maywith hie mother; thin was in the year 1857 ; a roan mamake tillage on tits own account in the /shop to after-hours;. these,arthilea are aomatimes •nae&for 'otherthinee belittler; copper-plated; when Isaw, the article Ithought it was kr a copper plate press and I askedhim what it was for; that la the reason 'he told me itwas for Dr. to eqiceese the juice out of herbs; Iern a pollee tamer St, present; was a iiriteesoln theOboes case ; Mr. Orowell's mother often came to seaInn at the shop Orkin Mr. Shintercame into the, shopIraked hurilf helms a Prenclimaii ; Ithought be wasGamfohis general aPPearance ; Mr. Crowelldhlnot eon.
this artlole,and he gave it, to, me in a publie wayto tats home for biro ;''fielientra'.grail/011*ft Inialiffliewee going to Cane May,•.and let/eelsafter l dew Min

Wailleg In 74arket street; I hare. been on Mite policeformeincelaat June._ •
William /1. Harrison. testified—lant the pnipifetor -of the shop in Lodge alley ;_ I know Orowell ; I haveseen Shusterat myslion;-itwas Nome time during May,ineT; itmight have been earlier or-later Than that;Shutter was frrqueatly mint eiliation'with'. Crowell;

I did notbear their conversation; PUN nothing toCrowell ; Imaw him get a punch, a numberof keys, andIsaw a number of small Hies, afteeke left; I never
risw him working after night; he woe in my employabout a year; our hours of labor were from half-putsenor in the morning until sit o'clock at night, with •halt' an hour for dinner; I seea wrench' here that be-longs to one; he did not work after hours ; he got somework done in my shop, by Smith, and, alter be leit. he
mime back and got puneb and die Made; it could be
used as a die; the die was made to snit the punch;the punch wee made to fit nicely in the die; the
Mee kind is rued at the trotted States Mintierpunch-
ing half-dollars; this pun h and die had nothing todo
with my work; he said it wee made for a doctor to
preae herbs; 'I -think he called Shuster a doctor.out I am not positive; miseed the wrenchsoon afterCrowellleft my shop ; he said be borrowed it from Mr.
Parsons, one of the men in my employ; parsons isyetfn my employ; Ihave made dies, but Inever made oneof iron; I have made dies of steel, and I never made
one for the United. States Miot; dies aro made out of
thebeet of steel Ihive made dies for. Mr. Ring for
punchingant washers for Machinists' work I do notrecollect seeing a punch as large as would punch whole
In the plate taken from the counterfeiting'appmates,and which Was tatted in Shoetreeplate; Crowell tams
to myhouse militia 4th of Yuiy, 11M, to protest againet
the reports which were in circulation against him; it
would be cheaper to make it of steel than iron; the
punch fa most always made of steel; the die that Oro.*
well made would not last long unless. case-hardened.

Mr. Harrison wse requested to look at the apparatus,
see see if he could eee anything that came from hisshop.

He then pointed to one.and he raid be thought that
was from bie shop, butcould not say positively, as he
was out of the shop and did not take particular notice
while he was in the chop ; Irecognise nothing else ex-
u.nt the wrench.

Foster hack testifled—l work in Lodge Alley, at a
type foundry; I know Mr. Crowell ; we use each stuff
as that (apis being produced) at one shop, for batteries;
he Only talked to meabout each stagas that once ; itsulphite of copper ; he asked msifwe used It.and then
asked me if Iwould get him some ; he said he wouldlike to hare some to make en experiment; I don'tknow whether I got him some or not ; he did not giro
me any at the time; he did not asy what quantitybe
wanted; I think this wee bolt opting a year ; we use
that for electrotyping ; Itis a branch of our business;
the electrotyping is done by theprocess of a galvanic'
battery. tintrial.

Quarts Sassiolut—Judgments were en-
tered upon forfeited reccgnir►ocea to the following
cases, for wait of sufficient affidavits of defence: Geo* .W. klichener, bail for S. Johnson. Judgment for $4OO.
Patrick McQuillan, bell for ►William Daley. Judgment
for $2 000.

Orzn AND Tznxiszn—Judges Thompson
and Ludlow—The Frees Homicide.—The cane of Max
Stites, charged with killing Joseph Frees. was called
up for trial The priaoner elated to the court that he
he i no curiae!, and no money to pay one. The court
then appointed Mark Mundial. and Idward Blench,
Euro , as counsel for him. The killing took place
In West Philadelphia, on the 19th day of Au-
gnat last. Charles Mita struck ;mph Therein the
breast with a knife, from theeffects of whichbe died
instantly. The followingare the names ri• thejuryRe- '
lected : Wm. R. East, Thee, R. North Robert Miller,
John Gravenstein, E. Clark, Joe. It, Matthews,
Duchene% F. Thomas, Joseph Gable, John Glen. Joe.
D. Emith, and Jabez bonen. District Attorney Mann
opened thecase of the Commonweadth to the jury,and
called to the witnese dud Dr. 8. P. Brown, whotesti-
ded—l examined the body of 'frees at his father,* -
house in Wcat Philadelphia, on the 20th of Auguat bud;
there wail satab on the leftbreast , below the nipple; it
penetrated the heart, end caused death ; tt• wound
was X of en inch wide.and two or three inches deep; a
knife era dirk would lave made the wounds ; smothervery slight wound or a alight cut was also upon his
b 0'; Frees wee not mating a man no Btilea.

31,tinOrl,t toot tied—/ nee to West Philadetphia ;
I remember the night that Frees wan killed; I was
about two squares from where the murder was commit-
ted; fltiles came up to me on Market street, below the
Darby read; be said to me he wanted me to go with
him and fightanBogilahrnan, and if Iwould he would
lend me his knife and pistol ; I refund to go ; Frees
then camealong near us ; Stiles then left, In company
with Frees ; I then went down the road and left them
together; 1 thoughtfitiles was in liquoror drunk; they
were both Inliquor, but Boole friendly.

J4lllOl, ShiliingfOrd.toatified—llive In Market street,
West Phandelplax ; I wee come fire or nix yard', from
where this happened. but below awn ; I heard a con.
futon opposite the West Philedelskie Nogine house ;

I woe going across; before I got tftU Freest and Stilea
had got up from the eteps ; there wee another man
with them ; Frees turned -around and said, t, be has
stack me twice •" I went to himand saw the blood
gash out ,• pulled his shirt aside; he ran across the
street and oned murder three timea; I was running
alongside of him; he moaned-our to Mr. Mullian's

whenI caught him and laid him down on the
step ; he died before he MD lifted itp ; The man with
himrim up Moore street ; I did not limit Stiles ; I did
know Frees; Stiles was hugging the poet after they
gotup from the Cellar door; Frees was trying to pull
himaway; he let go of the man and came to me and
said ho was gawk; I new noblow or 'any motion of auarm; I do not know if fitiles, the one in the dock, is
the man or not ; they both appeared to be drunk; saw
no knife in his hand.

Wm Murray, Jr.,testified—l live In Weet Philadel-
phia, Market etreet, above Moore ; ou this night I was
looking out of thesecond-atoiy window; I saw two men
standing below the house, on any pavement; Frees was
therealso, but above the'house, ivfront ofthetrimming store; Stiles I. did not know, but • manwas sitting on
the aeon of the etoto ; the man got up and went to
hitching-poet, and took hold of it; Frets Weethere also ;

one took hold of the other, and laid come with me for
you have gota man with you ; thebig man walked off,
and said, VII go to the alderman now; Frees walked
2101'008 t=e Street ellOWly, and said, murder, I am stock;
Preen le the little men; I saw noblow or stab, or stri-
king; &ilea, when arrested, appeared to look like tie
man who arse withPreen that night. On trial.

as A Tuna or Cosrom."—Sociability is a
very pleasant thing, and sociable persons are very
pleasant incompany, but *hen the perambulating ad-
vertisers who carryplacards npand down our thorough-
fares stop to exchange congratulations. talk politico,
aad oatroast obeatante, retarding respectable people in
the pursuit of their lawful business, It, stlkes um
carrying sociability to an extreme. Like hiacbeth ,e
tits, this practice has become a " thing of custom,"
and our polleemenshould look to It.

ANOVISR YACEIT.—WO learn
that a club has recently been formed in the upper part
of the city, with the o.tentic of procuriog a yacht for
the purpose of competing with the " George M. Bill,"
and other fast boats, for the championship of the De-
tearer°. The new craft is to be named the George
R. Atkins," after a gentleman well known the Ile•
loath Ward.


